
road noise. Speaker -lead in -line fuse holders are also supplied
with the ALS 3. Price: $125.

The speaker was listened to in the horizontal position with the
rear -panel switch set for home listening. The efficiency of the
ALS 3 was about average for the smaller speakers of the group,
though power handling was somewhat below average. Bass per-
formance impressed the panel favorably, particularly given the
small (2 -liter) enclosure volume. The speaker seemed to be
somewhat lacking, in the opinion of several panelists, in a sense
of "air" and openness, but its frequency balance and level of de-
finition were both very well regarded by the panel, as was its rel-
ative lack of coloration. On balance, it was among the best liked
of the smaller speakers tested.

Remarks: "Unusually deep bass extension." "Nice, full
sound . . sonorous." "Not bad on the whole, but seems to
have a little too much in lower midrange." "Very good bass ex-
tension . . good sense of instrumental color on strings."

Ratings: bass extension, B; power handling, C, general listen-
ing quality, B+. Circle 158 on reader service card

 Polk Mini -Monitor: The Mini -Monitor is considerably differ-
ent in appearance from any of the other units tested. Its long,
slender profile and triangular cross section resemble a musician's
on-stage monitor, although the speaker is not intended for such
an application. The enclosure is finished in either a pebble -grain
black -vinyl laminate or a walnut -grain vinyl, with a black foam
grille held in place by Velcro tabs. The drivers consist of a 41/2 -
inch bass unit with a treated cone, a 41/2 -inch passive radiator,
and a 1 -inch fabric -dome tweeter. A plastic plate inset on the
rear panel holds two binding -post input connectors and a "pin-
cer" -type fuse clip wired in series with the speaker's input.
There are, understandably, no provisions for wall mounting, al-
though optional U-shaped brackets for automotive use are avail-
able. Price: $100.

The efficiency of the Mini -Monitor was quite high. Power han-
dling was also good, in the view of the panelists, with reproduc-
tion of orchestral crescendos unstrained and natural. The fre-
quency balance of the speaker was very smooth, with some
slight traces of mid -bass coloration noted on vocal selections.
Aside from this minor effect, the speaker displayed good defini-
tion and reproduction of detail, although the imaging was not as
precisely localized as with the best speakers of the group. Deep -
bass reproduction was clean and rather extended.

Remarks: "A bit colored and opaque." "Quite efficient a
hands -cupped -over -mouth sort of coloration, but not too severe
and often unnoticeable." "Good power handling and efficiency,
with clarity retained even under conditions of high-level punish-
ment ... bass extends as deep as any speaker in the group."

Ratings: bass extension, B+; power handling, B; general lis-
tening quality, B+. Circle 159 on reader service card

 Hitachi HS -1: The HS -1 has a die-cast, sealed -aluminum, 2 -
liter cabinet housing a 4 -inch bass driver and a 1 -inch metallized
plastic -dome tweeter. The speaker's exterior finish is matte
black with a black wire -mesh grille and a cast silver -colored front
trim plate fastened to the enclosure with four Allen -head bolts.
The rear -panel input connectors are two recessed, color -coded
push terminals. A keyhole fitting permits wall mounting of the
speaker. Price: $99.98.

Hitachi specifies the sensitivity of the HS -1 as 85 dB for a 1 -
watt input, which agrees with the panel's judgment of its efficien-
cy as average. Power -handling capacity was also fairly typical.
The sound of the speaker was characterized by the panel as fair,
but with the octave -to -octave balance tilted in favor of the treble
region. Coloration in the upper midrange was mentioned by all of
the panelists in their notes.

Remarks: "Lower treble emphasis . . harsh, especially on
strings . . sibilant." "Colored in upper midrange." "A bit
overblown and colored in midrange . . power handling aver-
age:" "Rather confined character . . . nasal voice qual-
ity . . . not terribly open."

Ratings: bass extension, C; power handling, C; general listen-
ing quality, C. Circle 160 on reader service card

JVC s -M3

 JVC s -M3: Another member of the 2 -liter -enclosure category,
the JVC s -M3 has a 4 -inch bass driver and a 1 -inch fabric -dome
tweeter. The hefty cast -aluminum enclosure is finished in a
smooth gun-metal grey with a wire -mesh grille and a polished
front trim plate fastened with heavy Allen -head bolts. The input
connectors are screw terminals recessed into the rear panel,
which also has a keyhole aperture for wall mounting and a verti-
cal groove running from the terminal recess to the cabinet edge
to accommodate the input wire. This groove permits the speaker
to be mounted flush to a wall surface. Price: $84.95.

The panel found the efficiency of the s -M3 average among the
smaller speakers, confirming its 85-dB/1-watt sensitivity rating.
Dynamic range and power handling were also average among the
2 -liter speakers. The frequency balance of this speaker was tilted
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